FIVE TOURS TO TRY
IN CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

CAMP NORTH END
A Walkthrough of Charlotte’s Past, Present and Future

Once manufacturing Model T’s before serving as a U.S. Army Quartermaster Depot during WWII and the Cold War, Camp North End has transformed into Charlotte’s hub for creativity and innovation. After an hour-long walking tour, kick back with food, drinks, shopping and public art.

NASCAR HALL OF FAME
Guided Tours

This tour is your chance to get an in-depth look at racing artifacts, exclusive stories that have shaped the sport and so much more. Get in on the action at every turn with more than 50 interactive experiences.

HARVEY B. GANTT CENTER
Visualizing Black Art

After a 15-minute guided tour of one of the current exhibits, experience an art workshop focusing on Black Artists like Romare Bearden, Kara Walker, Jean-Michel Basquiat, Augusta Savage or Gordon Parks and take home the finished product!!

CHARLOTTE NC TOURS
Southern Food Bicycle Tour

Get an insider’s look at nine of Charlotte’s history-soaked suburbs by electric bike—from sprawling parks and majestic mansions to trendy art districts, with stops at local eateries throughout the tour along the way.

FUNNY BUS
Comedy City Tour

The Funny Bus Comedy City Tour routes through Charlotte’s most exciting neighborhoods, noting the humor in everyday city life. The 90-minute BYOB experience highlights history and architecture by a tour-guide-turned-stand-up-comedian.

EXPLORE MORE TOURS AT charlottetraveltrade.com